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Passover ... And Realities· 
OF Jewish LiFe 

. Passover. '.' like ot~er Jewish festivals, pro
VIdes a per en mal occaSlOn for sermons and edi
to.rials on the need for infusing American Jewry 
wIth a sense of the realities of Jewish life .. 

What is sought is the magic device that will 
make our Judaism as meaningful; as responsive. 
to real needs; as natural and organic a part of 
us . . . as modern Jewish life is to Israelis or as 
modern Fren~h life is to Frenchmen. ' 

Step one very likely is the process of weaning 
ourselves away from over-reliance' on Israel to 
provide this content. Had American Jewry the 
instrumentality of language, it could share more 
richly in the renaissance of Hebrew cultural 
forms today .. Lacking this bond,'glib expressions 
of gratitude and appreciation to Israel for foreign 
cultural achievements, is the poorest confession 
of a spiritual vacuum that seeks no real inspira
tion. And, until the unrealized potentials for 
widespread Hebrew knowledge ... symbolized by 
Hebrew-praying congregations and Hebrew-lisp
ing school children ... until these latent reserves 
blossom forth as our Hebrew speaking masses-to
;be; we can only be deflected from the true course 
by over-reliance on Israel's cultural particulars. 

A constant reference to the general frames 
of reference within which Israel culture develops 
today will, on the other hand, prove rewarding. 

Let us temporarily forget Habimah, Li-La-Lo, 
and Matateh. Let us ignore, for the moment, 
Israeli dances and the lesser known plastic' art 
creations. Let us even bypass the Israel Philhar
monic Orchestra and ,those enticing modern ware 
time and torch songs. Let us skip Shenour, Tcher
nichowsky, Bialik - and especially the younger 
writers. 

Let us recall one basic fact: the child of Israel 
today ... like. his European father that begat 
him .... both covered a certain, basic curriculum 
of Jewish learning.. One may have studied in 
cheder and gone on through Yeshivas. The other, 
in a labor school, gymnasia, and Hebrew Univer
sity. Both covered a good part of it in Hebrew 
... the essentials of the history of the Jewish 
people; of the history of the Jewish homeland; of 
the history of Judaism. 

Some later denied the context in which thifl 
information was conveyed. Others tailored new 

. theories to dovetail its application to modern 
. conditions. Few, if any, would hazard suggestions 
regarding the desirable direction of Jewish life 
•.. religiously, or nationally ... without making 
learned reference to the historical experience .of 
his people, his culture, his homeland. " 
. The inability to take these historical bearings " 

completely disqualifies the mass of American 
Jews from any role other than that. of I passive 
spectator and silent follower. The small, devoted 
and talented core of rabbinic and professional 

.leaders and teachers are deprived of that vital 
! opportunity of joining ",:,ith their people in. mutual 
Creation, mutual I?lannmg, mutual workmg out 
()f a common destlllY. . 

Any grandiose schemes for' deli?eating ~he 
marvelous shape of a great AmerIcan JeWIsh 
culture-to-be must remain premature and actually 

. Vp!>se a stumbling block . : .. u~til the basic t.ask 
j! of 'dissipating' mass JewIsh Ignorance receIves. 
il priority concern. , . 
I, .' .' (Cont. .on Page 30) , 
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PASSOVER "FREEDOM" THOUGHTS: 

Liberty ith Our Tradition 
, 

By DR. SOLOMON GOLDMAN 
SPIRITUAL LEADER OF ANSHE 
EMET SYNAGOGUE IN CHICAGO 

The following is an abridged version of the keynote 
address delivered before th,e latest convention of the 
United Synagogue of America. -Editor. 

ARE Americans generally non-attendant and 
non-observant? Or are we alone an irreligious 

community? If we are, then why is it that Mr .. X, 
and he is one of many, many thousands, pays a 
thousand dollars a year for the right of occupying 
a seat in the synagogue for three days a year? 
Why is it that he is so frequently 
among the first to contribute gen
erously toward' the expansion of 
the synagogue's facilities imd pro- . 
gram? Why does Mr. X make' 
such an ado about his boy's be
coming Bar Mitzvah, and why, 
when the happy event occurs, does 
he start off the Bar Mitzvah feast 
with shrimp cocktail? Shall we 
say that he is ignorant and con
fused ?The fact. is that he is 
passably intelligent and clear
thinking, no ,less than were his 
fa'ther and grandfather. If we 
deny this to be the case,· then 
what we are actually doing is 
condemning seventy, in many in
stances ninety, per cent of our 
own members and most American 

. Jews with them. If we say that 

with anger and indignation. But we have never 
stopped taking his money or doing him hOnOl'. 
Nor have we either driven him from our midst 
regenerated him or provided him with a mor~ 
competent and faithful shepherd. 

How long shall we lack the fortitude to look 
at what is before us critically. and objectively? 
How .long shall we play at make-believe? Are 
ritual and worship basic in the tradition of the 

synagogue? Then why have we 

Mr. X's rabbi is incompetent and 
derelict in the performance of his 
duty, then we are condemning the 
whole American rabbinate. 

DR. SOLOMON GOLDMAN 

never thought of examining the 
fact of their desuetude to its very 
roots? Why have we remained 
the prisoners of routine methods, 
techniques and slogans? How 
could we go on for decades peddl
ing nostrums, charms, and incan
tations? How could we, year after 
year, bemoan in pulpit and at 
conventions the empty pew and 
trefah wedding dinner, and preach 
the same sermons and adopt, the 
same resolutions? (Have we not 
yet sufficient proof that we can
not recapture American Jews by 
means of clever improvisations, 
no, not even by means of pre.cept 
and example. For no matter what 
we put before them will be reo 
futed and negated by other pre" 
cepts and other examples.) Are 
there not thousands of notables 
in the land, men and women of 

Now that, of course, would be no reason why 
we should call a spade a shovel. If it is our con
sider.ed opinion that American Jews are confused 
and ignorant and .their rabbis incompetent and. 
derelict in their duties, then we are duty-bound 
to say so. The. fact is that that Is exactly what 
we have been saying for nearly half a century. 
We have shouted at Mr. X without abatement, 

position, prestige, and talent upon 
whom our organizations and institutions vie in 
conferring leadership and heaping honors. who 
c<;,nsciously an~ unconsciously, directly and in
dIrectly do thIS very thing? Is there not the 
Israeli population, hailed by all of us as the "oil 
and fin~ ~our" of our people, whose indifference 
or hos.tIlIty ,to ceremonialism' have been widely 
advertIsed .of:!ate? (Have We not in recent years, 

Timel~ss Passover Symbols 
or I~ It ~onths, aWl\rded nigh encomiums 
to glf.ted penmen a~d others not so gifted 
who.m the magazmes and jou1'l1als sigh 
longmgly ~nd write ecstatically of Torah
true JUd~ISn;, and in the restaurants 
sI?~ck theIr .lIps over foods the Torah pro
hl1blts.) Thmkwe that the members of 
our ~ongregation8 are unaware of or im-

.( I I 

pervIOus to all these influences? . 
I have, for example, been wanting to 

learn whether my members have ceased 
to pray afte:r joining the Anshe Ernet or 
whether theIr p~esent behavior has by any 
chance a long hIstory? Is it possible that 
th~y actually never prayed, even when, as 
chIldren, they accompanied thel'r t t "h I"? Wh paren s 

. 0 s. u. at are the facts in regard 
to thIS matter. with respect to their ar
e~ts and gran~parents? When and where 
dl~ t~e practICe of iberhippen, that is 
skl~Plrg over par~s of the prayerbook 
begm.. Who was It. that coined the ex
preSSlOns .opchapen, opmolen, opkIappen, 
opshalemOlsen dos davnen, all of' which 
mean one and the same thing-make short 

, work o.f the prayerbook, gallop across its 
.~ pages m double quick time? My congre

gants are not so fluent in Yiddish as to . 
h~ve been .a:~le to enrich the language 
WIth these I~homs. How. did matters once 
stand, say, m Vilna, Lodz, Odessa ; Riga 

. Cr~cow, Budap~st, Berlin, Paris, L~ndon? 
Is It true that III those cities all Jews old 
and .young, and the women followed at" 
tentIvely,absorbing every word, the sec

ond weel~ly porti.on of the Book of Num
bers as It was. mtoned leisurely by the 
:eader of the Torah? If that was the case 
III thos~ famous cities, why was it so dif
ferent III my humble Brownsville? There, 

, . as far .back as nearly half a century, the 
, (Cont. on Page 30) 
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AProvocafive View Of American Judaism .' 

, . 

By DAVID' DAICHES 

The author is at present' chairlilan of the 
division of literature at Cornell. . He will, be
ginning next fall," be teaching at Cambridge 
University. Mr. Daiches,is t!te author .o~ !"ev· 
eral well-known works m hterary CrItICISm, 
among them 'The Novel and the Modern' 
World' '(1939) and 'Poetry and the Modem 
World' (1940) . ..:.... Editor. . 

'ba'al'tefilah' [precentor] too if necessary) I do 
not myself believe that thes,e things are intrin
sically valuable. or that they arise-from a view 
of life Which one can accept as "true." 

Why; then, do I find myself'so offended by the 
dropping by American Jews of SO many things 
in which I myself do not believe? Certainly not 
because I believe that Jews should withdraw into 
a ghetto and make no effort to integrate with the 
tradition of Western civilization. Perhaps because 
as a boy in Scotland I found my Jewish Orthodoxy 
accepted by my neighbors with respect and inter-' 
est pricesly for the reason that it was different, 

. tion. American Jewry seem's to me to be aiming 
at· a confused third way which is neither philo
sophically tenable nor socially pra'Cticable .. 

And mixed up with all .American Jewry's 
desire to make Judaism one of the recognized 
faiths comparable in all respects to the majority 
faiths, is a pathetic belief that Jewish "culture" 
can survive as something pure and separate, draw
ing nourishment from no unique religious posi
tion. But who are the grea.t Jewish contributors 
to modern culture? Let us roll out the names of 
the great Jews of the Western world from Spinoza 
to Einstein, and we shrul find that none of them SOON after I carne to Ithaca to take up my 

. . present position at Cornell, I was asked by 
the local rabbi to talk to his congregation one 
.Friday evening. He suggested that I might talk 
from the pulpit if I wished; or if I prefered I. 
could talk after the, service in the adj oinin~ hall . 
I chose to speak in the hall; andnoUo attend the 
service. I am not sure if I could explain ad~
quately' why the idea .of talking in the pulpit 
offended me, and why I could not even brm~ 
myself to attend the service. ,It is partly because 
where Jewish liturgy and traditions are concerned 
I: want either the ge:nuine thing or nothing' at .all. 

I object to the pussyfooting of it all. I obJ~ct 
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AN ADMITTED· AGNOSTIC DEFENDS , 
THEOCRACY . FOR ISRAEL •.• 

\ 

A LOVER OF HEBREW LEARNING SCORNS REMAIN-
ING "FOREVER SEPARAB;LE AS JEWS'" ..• 

AN 
, 

UNCOMPROMISING HUMANIST EXORCIATES 
"DISHONESTY" OF AMERICAN JEWISH SCENE. 

to rabbis giving sermons on Truman's foreign 
policy or national maritime week.. I object ~o 
synagogues being called temples-:-as tho~gh III 
Jewish history and tradition that term did. not 
have a limited specific reference, and the differ
ence between' the 'beth haknesseth' (assembly 
place for prayer), the 'beth hamidrash' (house of 
study), and the 'beth hamikd~sh' (~emple) was .not 
of the. very essence of JeWIsh hIstory. I object 
to the term "rabbi" being used generally as. the 
Jewish equivalent' of minister, a practice which 
deprives it of the nobility and grandeur that 
invested the title when' it was .confined to those 
who had achieved the hard discipline .of obtain
ing the proper s'michah (ordination). I object, 
in short to the pretense that Judaism is worth 
keeping 'alive when everything that disting~ishes 
it from other religions has been quietly abolIshed. 

that it was' the old Hebrew tradition, the real 
. thing. Scottish Presbyterianism never succumbed 

to the genteel tradition to the extent that other 
. forms of Christianity have done, and somethi~g 
in its ruggedness was attracted by Hebrew m
transigence. 

I was the first Jew in Edinburgh to. take an , 
honors. degree in English languag~ and .lIterature 
(most of the Jewish student~lllclu~l~g' about 
two hundred Americans-studled ~edl~me), and 
when part of the final honors exammatIon fell on 
a Saturday I had, of course, to request that. the 
day be changed-which it was, ju~t as four yea~s 
earlier the date of the univerSity scholarshIp 
examinations had been changed because they fell 
partly on Saturday and partly on Succo~h. What 
I am trying to say is that I 'found a ~lVely. and 
aggressive Orthodox Judaism an effectIve entree 

made his contri!bution as a Jew but merely as a 
man,' and a thinker. Only a Hitler would assert 
that Einstein's physics. is Jewish. If, on the other 
hand, we. mean by Jewish culture the products of. 
a specifically Jewish way of life and thought, then 
what has the modern Jewish world to offer? The 
most eloquent pleas for social justice in our time, 
the pleas that have echoed the words of the 
Hebrew prophets of old; have not been made 

. distinctively or even in greatest number.py Jew's. 

I am not sure that Judaism is worth keeping 
alive as a practical religion. In the religion as it 
developed from the time of Ezra to the end of 
the Middle Ages there was something .noble and 
beautiful and tragic and rather terrIble. Yet, 
though I respect the man who, says 'tachanun' 
on Mondays and Thursdays and. I can t,!,ke p~rt 
with pleasure in an early mormng serVlCe WIth 
an Orthodox 'minyan' (yes, and play the part of 

to the non-Jewish civilization around me, and that 
my happy ,experiences of those days (1 never. en
countered anti.Semitism until I came to AmerIca) 

, led me to believe that a Jew who wants to play 
, his part naturally in a Western environment can 

Rabbinical Judaism, with its combination of legal
. ism .and humanism; its liturgical charm, its strict 
scholarship, its wise and kindly attitude towards 
man in his sexual and social aspects, its prepos. 
terous literalism, and its magnificent 'but unten
able view of theology and history? B~ all means; 
if you .can take it. It is a noble creed, and if you 
. ban stomach all of it, do so, and you will enrich 
society. But by spooning out of it what it has in 
common with' other creeds or positions you are 
not drawing on any exclusively Jewish culture. 
You are practicing assimilation. . 

. (Continued on Page 17) 

do so either by this kind of honest 
self-assurance or 'by total assimila- . Scrolls Escape The Nazis 

Rem'embersBen. Gurian Worked For Him , . 

'J 

. , 

~Many, many years a'go, before HB_G" vaulted to internat~~nal fame, 78-year-old Rus~ian immigrant 
. Abraham Rogoshowsky Israeli farmer 'employed Ben GurlOn as a farm laborer. He lS shown above 

Sixty scrolls 'of law saved from confiscation by' the "Nazis recently arrived in \ 
Tel Aviv. The scrolls, taken from Synagogues in Denmark, Norway and 
Finland, by Christian clergymen and others !'efore the Nazis destroyed them. 

I were hidden in churches durmg World War 11. 
~ttending the in~uguration of the new Kibbutz, BACHAD. -AJ'P Photo. 
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